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Introduction

b • As/Afesult of better understanding of Africa's development problems, and on the
oasis of the various resolutions and decisions which elaborated on the Declaration and
the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International Economic Order ^=-~
particularly the Itetor Declaration and Action Programme on Haw Materials adopted-by the
Group of 77 in February 1975, the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial
Development and Co-operation adopted by the Second General Conference of UNIDO in March
1975, the General Assembly Resolution 3362(£WTIl) of September 1975 on development and
international economic co-operation and the resolutions of the Fourth OAU Conference of
Ministers of Trade and of the third Conference of African Ministers of Industry^ the
secretariat undertook a review of the structure and conceptual basis of the programme of
work and budget. The review was embodied in the "Revised framework of principles for
the implementation of the new international economic order in Africa" (E/CN.14/ECO/9O/Rev;3h
which wae adopted by the Executive Committee at an extraordinary meeting in Februaryl976.

JJf ?S?K2J? °f W°rk andJbudget for 19?6 and W1 «aB revised, and a medium-term
it 1978--19ol was prepared, on the basis of the "Revised framework of principles".
^sepolicy documents combined i th "Dft dit 6
it , of the Revised framework of principl
^sepolicy documents, combined in the "Draft medium-term plan for 1976-1981
.14/TECO/31/Rev.2), were endorsed by the Executive Committee at its fourteenth

session in May and June 1976. The secretariat's activities in the past year have been
based on the revised programme of work and budget for 1976 and 1977.

3. The basic objectives of the revised programme of work and budget, as of the medium-
term plan, are the promotion of self-reliance, the encouragement and harnessing of ■
laotors which will promote dynamic and accelerated development, the reduction of u»»
employment and the reduction of mass poverty. The primary concern under all these
objectives is the widespread development and improvement of'the capabilities of the
indigenous population for organizing production and generating income, and the promotion
of linkages between rural development, agriculture and industry for the facilitation of
dynamic growth.

g

dynamic growth.
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4* The secretariat's aotivities during the period under review have "been action—

oriented* Advisory services were provided to member Statesp and seminars and training

courses were organized in many fields with a view to developing and improving local

capacities and reducing unemployment* Studies were made with a view to providing

advioe on policies for improving productivity in agriculture and expanding food produc

tion; improvement of development planning; expansion of intra-'African trade-; rural

development; establishment of small-»scale industries; and expansion of transport links.

An attempt was made to co-ordinate these activities with a view tc developing linkages ■

between them.. Such co-ordination will be further promoted :,n ths future* ' ■

5. In order to promote self-reliance and provide a sound basis for industrialization,

regional conferences were organized on water and on energy with a view to formulating

action programmes and proposing policies for the development of these resources.

Similarly, action was .initiated on the establishment of regional.institutions for the

promotion of key industries. Moreover, arrangements were initiated for the establish?-

ment of a Regional Centre for the '.Transfer, Adaptation and Development of Technology,

while action on the introduction and dissemination of technologies suited to Africa's

sooio—economic characteristics both in industry and in the field of rural development. ;,i

was intensified. In the pursuit of these activities, co-operation with United Nations

agencies and intergovernmental organizations was fostered through discussions, joint

meetings and joint ,programmes. . ; -: ■ ; ■

-■' '■■- .. -«\c--' -■■■ ' '■ ■■" "'■ ■"' ■■ -'.-■'■■""-■■

Agriculture . ''. :- '■ '■■ ■ ■■' ■" '

6. during the period under review, the secretariat concentrated on measures for

increasing productivity and expanding food'procbijbtibn, particularly rice and meat.

Special attention was given in this regard; to small farmers who constitute the backs-

bone of-African agriculture and who, therefore, can make a more far-breaching contribup-

tion to the transformation of African agriculture than isolated investment projects.

7. The secretariat was requested on an OAU expert panel on raiding production of

peasant farmers in Africa. Studies were made in the Fleuve and Thies regions of Senegal

to formulate programmes for the integration of livestock into the farming system as a

means of increasing the overall productivity of the small farmer as well as providing

greater security to the nomadic and semi^nomadic pastoral sector and seouring higher

productivity, from it. later in the year the secretariat participated in a joint

ILO/JASPA mission to Somalia to study the livestock, sector as part qf an" overall study '

preparatory to the formulation of a development strategy for Poiraltrt fccns<s&.. on : - '

employment and basic needs. The study clearly brought out the urgent need to integrate

the livestock sector within the agricultural community in order to reduce serious land

degradation and increase productivity through the use of crop residues and industrial

byproducts and throu^i the use of livestock manure in crop rotation. *

8. The secretariat, participated in a Lusaka UHDAT mission which evaluated two multi

national integrated rural development and land settlement projects involving the United

Republic of Tanzania and Zambia^ and Mozambique and the United Republic of Tanzania.

The secretariat also carried out. a study in Ethiopia designed to contribute to the

advancement of rural communities through the use of adult educational materials.
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i . 9. Investigation continued on the economic aspects of increasing rice production in

• ^ West .Africa, in 00-operation with the Niamey UNDAT and tfAREA. The findings of an
, earlier-intensive study were presented in a paper entitled "A perspective study on self—

^ sufficiency in rice production in five West African countries (Ghana, Liberia, Nigeria,
Sierra Leone and the Gambia)" at the nineteenth meeting of the PAO Intergovernmental

Group on Rice Production^ held in Rome in April.

10. Another activity in the field of food supply focused on increasing food production

by reducing food waste, To this end, in October, the secretariat orginiaed in lionrovia

a seminar on increasing food availability through waste reduotion and improvement ,of ... ■

marketing systems in West Africa, Althou^i the seminar was poorly attended, the .

importance of the subject has since been reoognized throughout the region. In addition,

assistance v*as provided to the Government of Ethiopia to assess crop produotion and

marketing in connexion with proposed agricultural marketing projects and to anticipate

the effects of land reform measures^

11«. In the meat sector7 the secretariat carried out in-depth studies on improving the

supply of livestock and meat in Central Africa and on the development of the poultry

industry in the UDEAC countries and Chad*

12. The secretariat continued to analyse national reports on the state of food and agri*

oulture with the objective of providing basic information on the food situation in

individual countries* Studies on plans, planning systems, structures and policies in

■ agricultural sector were completed for the United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia.

:13* Assistance was provided to the Governments of Ghana, the Ivory Coast and Sierra

Leone in the improvement of their agricultural statistics programmes. Preparatory work

was continued on the livestock statistics pilot project, scheduled to be implemented in

selected countries of West Africa early in 1977°

14« Go-operation wss fostered with other organizations working in the field of agri

culture through joint projects and meetings, The secretariat waa represented at a

meeting of the Supervisory Committee of Officials of Eastern and Southern Africa for

the selection of priority projects to be carried out by the Lctsaka UNEAT. The

secretariat also participated in and assisted in servicing the ninth FAO Regional

Conference for Africa, held in Sierra Leone in November, The Conference clearly

brought to light the many and varied problems facing the agricultural seotor, largely

resulting from vcrlcM-d.de inflation, unemployment and food shortages; and recommended

action programmes'to deal with

15. The secretariat v*as represented at the 69th meeting of the FAO Council, held in

Rome in July, where the new FAO Director-General presented his programme and policies.

In addition to reducing the number of meetings and publications, the general thrust of

his programme was on decentralization at the country level and greater use of national

institutions, introduction of a technical co—operation programme and increased.invest

ment in agriculture by stimulating the flow of funds into the agricultural sector.

These objectives and the recommendations of the ninth PAC Regional Conference for Afirca

will be taken into account in the secretariat's future programme of work.
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Socio-economic research and planning

16. The secretariat concentrated on the preparation and publication of the Survey, of

Eoonomica and Social^.Conditions in Africa, for 1975 a^d 1976 and on the preparation of

documents,for, and the convening and servicing of; the sixth session of the conference

of African Planners* As a first step to adaptation of planning methodology to African

conditions, a special study was undertaken on the application of a unified approach to

planning in Africa.

17- Part I of the Surygy^ of j^^ reviewed' the

international economic situation, the search for a. new international economic order,

current economic developments and policies in the EGA region in 1974 a-nd 1975» a^d "the

origins and consequences of inflation in African countries. Part II was devoted to an

analysis of current economic developments e-nd policies in the individual countries of

the EGA region. These documents were submitted to the Executive Committee at its

fourteenth session, held in Addis Ababa in May and June 1976\

18» The Survey ofr Economic and Social Conditions in Africa., 1976 was also completed.

Part I of the 1976 Survey was devoted to the third biennial review and appraisal of

social and economic performance in developing Africa during the Second United Ifetions

Development Decade, and a preliminary study of the lon^-term trends and prospects in

»the economic development of the ECA region 7 in partial response to General Assembly

resolution 35O8(^XX)* The topics discussed included the international economic
situation and the search for a new international economic order; resource flows and the

problem of external debt; growthj investment and domestic savings; agriculture; develop*

ments in manufacturing; the social situation; fiscal and monetary policies- external

trade and balance of payments; policies in the field of international trade and payments;

demographic trends r-nd policies; and long—terra trends and prospects in the economic

development of the ECA region. This part of the Survey was examined by a working group

of the Committee for Development Planning at a, meeting held in Addis Ababa in December

1976. Part II of the Survey^ examined current economic dc/olopments and policies in the

individual countries of the ECA region during the period 6

19. As part of the preparations for the sisrth session of the Conference of African

Planners, members of the secretariat participated in a workshop on the application of a

unified approach to development analysis and planning held in April 1976 at the

United Mations Research Institute for Social Development in Geneva. Subsequently, a

joint ECA/liisti-iute team visited eisftt African countries in Ap?il and May 1976 "to

obtain concrete ideas about th" extent to much the proposals in the fiUnified

Approach to Development Analysis and Planning" project were being applied in Africa.

The team prepared a paper entitled "Applications of a unified approach to development

analysis and planning under African conditions" which was submitted to the Conference

of African Planners at its sixth session*

20. The secretariat also carried out other studies and prepared the following papers

for- the Conferences "A critique of conventional planning in relation to the unified

approach"; "Social development planning in Africa within the framework of the

principles of the unified approach to development analysis and planning11 ^Public

works progi&cmte arji integrated rural devtlcpiacni for +ho alleviation -j>f .csBa poverty/

unemployment and underemployment"; and "EGA activities in the field of economic

research and planning, July 1974 to October 1976". The report of J,he Conference was

submitted to the meeting of the Technical Committee of Experts,
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21. The secretariat also published Economic Bulletin for Africa, VoUXII, Nos. 1 and 2

during the: period under review.,

22- Priority was given to the 'reorganization of ECA's field offices both from the

substantive and administrative points of view, assistance to African intergovernmental

organizations, identification aiiu programming of multinational projects in ECA's work

programme and identification of possible areas of co—operation between Africa and other

developing regions.

23» In order to ensure effective operation and representation at country level, a

Joint UNDP/ECA Evaluation Mission on UHDATs and ECA subregional structures was organized.

The mission visited several countries in Kay and June 1976. It recommended, inter, ft

the strengthening of the three existing UNBATs, creation of three additional UNDATs and

the eventual establishment of a seventh UNDAT to serve the island countries off the

east coast of Africa. The Mission also recommended that the UNDATs1 work programmes

should be integrated with the ECA work programme so that the UHDATs would become the

operational arms of ECA, and that ECA subregional offices should be phased out* For

each UHDAT, policy organs at the ministerial and official levels rjhauld be established

to supervise the administrative and substantive activities of the UHDATs.

24. The secretariat followed up these recommendations by initiating arrangements for

the transformation of the Yaounde, Niamey and Lusaka UNDATs and the ECA subregional

offices in Kinshasa and Tangier into ECA Multinational Operational Centres; preparing

for the establishment of three additional ECA Multinational Operational Centres for

Central Africa, the West Coast of Africa and North Africa; and preparing priority multi

national projects to be implemented by each Multinational Operational Centre during the

next two or three years, including the formulation of draft budgets and programming of

staff resources* The projects for each Centre.would be in line with the medium—term

plan for 1976-1981.

25- In restructuring ECA's field offices and activities, account was taken of the

current programmes of the UHDATs and subregional offices in order to avoid disrupting

current work* The Yaounde UHDAT continued its studies on integrated development of

departements around Yaounda, the development possibilities of coastal zones of the

United Republic of Cameroon, the production, processing and marketing of oilseeds in the

the Central African Republic and Chad and livestock and meat marketing in the UDEAC

countries and Chad« Earlier in the year,, the UHDAT completed studies on the employment

and "training; and on the price strupture of imported products in Gabon as well as on

cotton production and on the rural exodus in tho Central African Republic

26. The Niamey UHDal undertook work on policy for the promotion of tourism in the

countries of the Council of the Entente States and related statistical programmes, and

a study of the price structure of imported goods in the Niger and the Upper Volta. It

also provided; assistance for the organization of a meeting of West African inter— , .

governmental organizations and for the. training of co-operative experts. In addition,

it undertook desk studies, on the planning of the onchocerciasis programme in the Niger

and on costs of financing and operating hydro-agricultural schemes in West Africa.

The UNBELT also provided assistance to CILSS for the establishment of a regional seeds
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plan, to the Liptako-Gourma Authority, to CMVS £or. the establishment of a scheme for

the socio-economic development of the Senegal river "basin, and to the West African Rice:

Development Association for the completion of its study on seli—sufficiency in rice in'

West Africa to 198OB

27. Pursuant to decisions taken by the policy organs of the Lusaka UKDAT, the Committee

of Officials and the Council of Ministers, taat UMDAT undertook the following priority-

projects: promotion of'intrasubregional trade in Eastern and Southern Africa; feasibi

lity studies for the establishment of multinational integrated rural settlement schemes

among the United Republic of Tanzania-, Zambia and Mozambique; assistance in improving

the operational efficiency of Eastern and Southern African ports; feasibility studies

for the establishment of a multinational coastal shipping line and multinational freight

booking centres; assistance in preparations for the establishment of multinational

consultancy agencies to be staffed by African personnel; and assistance in. inteaxountry

ssflpj&Usation in "the training of middle-grade and professional personnel. In addition,

studies were carried out on the possibility of int-or—country specialization in industrial

development, with specific reference to iron and steel, basic engineering and chemicals*

Studies were also undertaken on integrated transport development within the subregioni

and on co-operation among Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique and Swaziland in establishing

a joint airline. ' -

28B A Directory of Intergovernmental Co'~operation Organizations in-Africa was completed

by the secretariat and distributed to all interested parties*

29» Technical assistance was given to various intergovernmental organizations, including

the African Association of Cartography, the African Purohasing and Supplies Organization,

ECOH&S, the ECA/vriFO Conference CKPI and the Conference of Plenipotentiaries to establish

anrAfrican Reinsurance Corporation,

30. A projaot on training of technical experts of African economic co-operation organiza

tions was initiated during 1976, It was planned that the first phase would include a

six-week period of gr^up training in Latin Ami.rica and Sirope for participants from

African intergovernmental and national organizations responsible for promoting technical

and economic co-operation. ECS and SCLA. contacted existing integration groupings in

their respective regions with a view to providing assistance to the training programme.

31. In the field of co-operation with other developing regions, a memorandum of

ment was signed by the Executive Secretaries of ECA and the Economic Commission for

Western Asia, For the immediate future, the two Commissions have agreed to co-operate

on the preparation c^ a statistical aostrart, establishment of a regional documentation

centre and -data tx£^ t'-xi.1 manpower development Kith ecptasis car th.3 bra-in diaiu# Dis

cussion wero initiated between EGA and 3CIA on Eutetl assistance in training, and on

idenfcificaticn of priority areas in which Africa and latin America could cc—operate
effectively.

32. The secretariat also prepared documents for, and was represented at, a Regional ■

Meeting on Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries held at ESCAP headquarters,

and African Regional Meeting on Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries, the

seventeenth session of the Asian^African Legal Consultative Committee, the UNP-sponsored

Task Force meeting on regional seas, the Conference of the Group of 77 on Economic Co—

operation among Developing Countries and the related expert preparatory meetings.
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33,. The secretariat's activities in the field of public administration and finance oon-

centrated largely, on advisory and consultancy services and on personnel training.

Missions wei;e, sent to the Gambia, Lesotho, Somalia, Uganda., the United Republic of

Cameroon, anil the.United Republic of Tanzania to assist the Governments in improving

their pcftipy andmadiinery for organization and methods, for Government stores and

materials management and for public sector purchasing, supplies and materials manage

ment, as well as in evaluating management training needs in the public sector and

providing teaching assistance in this field.

34. A major portion of activities in the area of public finance took.the form of

assistance to member States in budgetary management and tax administration and in

organizing national training courses and workshops in budget-plan harmonization, tax

policies,, legislation and administration. The courses were designed for middle~»level

and higl>-ievel Government officials, and the objective was to achieve improvements in

existing budgetary and taxation systems and policies and to encourage the introduction

of better financial management techniques and practices. Such national workshops were

organized in Liberia, Mauritius and the Sudan*

35... Studies were undertaken in support of training workshops and meetings and for

project-development. A preliminary study ,^as undertaken to provide background informa

tion on a project proposal for an African Centre for Advanced Public, Policy Analysis

and Strategic Studies. The findings of the study were considered by a small Advisory

Group in August 1974, and later considered by the Executive Committee in October 1974-

Case studies on innovative local government reforms in relation to. ;t)ieir role in

economic and social, development were undertaken,. but owing "to budgetary constraints

the field work was postponed until 1977- A study on the management problems of
public enterprises, comparative studies of improvements in budgetary systems and manage

ment in various African countries and study papers on recent measuros for the improvement

of tax administration and on tax evasion in African countries w.e^e also completed, and a

regional project to provide training and consultancy services in the management of public

enterprises was formulated.

36. In addition to the training activities linked with consultancy and advisory missions
mentioned above, a pre-inaugural meeting of the Afrioan Purchasing and Supplies Or^-niza-

tion (APSO).was held in Tangier in November 197^. Althou^i the formal inaugural meeting

of the new Organization was postponed for want of the quorum prescribed by its constitu
tion, the meeting finalized the APSO constitution, which some members have signed, and
worked out guidelines for the development of the Organization's future programme.of

activities. . ■-.■.-. .. ■

37. ECA's co-operation with CAFR&D, OCAM, IUIA and AAPAM has been maintained. Some
useful results have been derived from the efforts tosharmonize programmes in areas of
mutual interest. Substantial support was given to the African Association for Publio

Administration and Management in preparing papers for, and participating in, a seminar
on Regional Economic Cooperation in Africa: Problems and Prospects, which was held

in Kampala in October. 1976.
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Education* training and manpower ...:,-

38. Following the new orientation of the progranme of work, the secretariat's activi
ties in the fields' of training, fellowship administration and consultancy services were

intensified. Early in the year, the secretariat's outside consultant undertook a study

and provided consultancy services in Kenya, Swaziland, Uganda and the United Republic

of Tanzania on the localization of professional training and qualifications, with

particular reference to accountancy training.

39» In the area of distant education (training by correspondence), country requests for
consultancy and advisory missions increased more than had "been expected. liissions were

undertaken to Kenya, U^tnda and the United Republic of Tanzania, and consulting and

teaching assistance was extended to the University of Ibadan (Nigeria). A questionnaire

designed to seek information and data on the situation and needs of correspondence

education programmes in Africa was finalized and dispatohed to countries. A major effort

was devoted to promoting institutional linkages with, and teohnical cooperation fromr

non-African institutions, and to developing the main components and services of the EGA

Distant Education Programme.

40. As an outgrowth of the national workshops for instructors, consultancy services

were provided to Lesotho, Liberia and Swaziland with the aim of encouraging a national

approach to training policies and programme co-ordination and the development of career

staff development officers.

41« Most of the study projects scheduled for 1976 were not initiated because of lack of

staff. However, a study on high-level manpower utilization in the Ivory Coast, Benin

and the United Republic of Cameroon was completed and dispatched to the countries con

cerned. Another study on the manpower approach to human resources planning in develop

ing countries with special emphasis on African developing countries was also completed.

Preparatory work was started on two complementary studies in North Africa, on employment

promotion and the "brain drain. The latter study is a joint project with ECWA, and the

field study is scheduled to begin early in 1977«

42. Work continued on the ECA co-ordinated scholarship and fellowship programme. The

^Netherlands Government continued to provide funds for the expansion of the programme.

A new subprqject for the training of accountancy teachers was started during the year,

ajod the training of management educators was sustained- A proposal to seek African

Governments1 financial support for an African Fellowship Fund received favourable

comments and endorsement in principle "by many member States, However, the proposal had

to be re—examined with a view to making it an integral component of the ECA resource

mobilization programme. Under the ECA cc—ordimted fellowship programme, 90 placements

had been achieved by November 19761 a level much lower than the previous year,

43. The training of African instructors and trainers continued to receive high priority*

During the year, a regional trainers' workshop of six weeks' duration was organized in

Yaounde (United Republic of Cameroon) for 29 participants from eight French-speaking
Central and West African countries. National trainers' workshops were organized in

Egypt 1 Ethiopia, Sierra Leone and the Sudan. A similar workshop planned for three

French-speaking African countries did not materialize because of lack of response..
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* 44. At the request of the Government of Uganda, the secretariat successfully negotiated
X with the Ghana State Insurance Corporation and the National Insurance Corporation of

* - Nigeria to provide technical assistance to the National Insurance Corporation of Uganda
in training personnel in general -insurance businesso A two-week workshop was held in

Octobef* iii Kampala, and was attended by 43 Ugandans,, The Ghanaian and Nigerian corpora^-
" tions provided four high-level African experts for the workshop and met the full cost

of their services* The secretariat intends to build upon this spirit of co-operation

in all.fields of manpower development and utilization.

45. With funds provided by USAID, the secretariat initiated a new programme for the

training of technical officials and specialists from African intergovernmental organiza

tions concerned with promoting technical and economic co—operation Arrangements are

being made with ECIA and ECE for organizing the training in. those two regions,

46V" The secretariat oo^operated with African and non-African institutions in the fields

of education and training, particularly with UNESCO, tKe 110 Regional Office for Africa
and CAFRAD. It was possible to harmonize programmes with CAFRAD in the area of training

of trainers, and to shape staff for training workshops. Similar arrangements are being

worked out in respect of management development and the promotion of indigenous con

sultancy services. The secretariat took part in two CAFRAD-sponsored training programmes

held in Arusha (United Republic of Tanzania) ana Mombasa (Kenya) in October and December
respectively*

an settlementsm etl

47« The secretariat continued preparatory arrangements for the United Nations Conference

on Human Settlements, and was represented at the sessions of the Preparatory Committee

for Habitat, For the Conference itself, which was held in Vancouver, Canada, in May and

June 1976, the secretariat submitted publications on Economic Housi ng in .Africa and

Human Settlements ii. Africa; The_ Role of .Housing and Piiidin^ Many of the recommenda

tions of the Conference applying to the African region had already been included in the

medium-term plan for 1976-1981. The secretariat is2 however, studying the additional

measures to be taken, both at the level of the Commission and at the regional level, to
implement the recommendations of the Conference

48. A representative of i-he ECA secretariat participated in a meeting of the Governing
Council of the United Nationa Habitat and Human Settlements Foundation, which took place

in March and April 197o, A .jojit KGA/'Ui^HHSx" mission was undertaken from October to
December 1976 to study conditions for the establishment and organization of subregional

centres to serve as focal points for carrying out consortiur*»type research and demon-
tt programmes.

49* The secretariat participated in the organization and servicing of a seminar on

objectives and needs in policies and planning for urban development in Africa, whioh

was held in Berlin, Federal Republic of Germany, in September and October 1976 under the

auspices of the German Foundation for International Development. The secretariat sub

mitted two working documents on :cGeneral survey of African towns prior to the nineteenth

centurys relations of the towns south of the Sahara with their environment during this

period", and "Training requirements in specific areas for technologists leading to
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improvement in existing conditions and expansion of cities". The participants re— * (v

commended that ECA should undertake more detailed studies on traditional African towns,

which should facilitate the search for solutions tetter suited to the ecological and
'human environment in the region, . *

50. At the request of UNESCO, a member of the secretariat carried out a mission in
connexion with the establishment of the African and Mauritian School of Architecture

and Town Planning. The mission also evaluated manpower requirements and assisted in
the arrangements for starting classes in the 1976/77 academic year.

51» The secretariat continued to promote the establishment of housing co-operatives

and self-help "building associations in the region. Missions were sent to Eastern and

southern African countries with a view to providing them with the necessary assistance

in the orginization of housing co-operatives and self-help building activities and the
establishment of housing finance departments* Personnel requirements and management
training needs were also assessed*
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Industrial development

52. During the period under review, the secretariat's activities in the field of

Industrial development were re- oriented to *rive emphasis to the development of key

industries throuph the establishment of regional institutions to undertake studies

as well as promotional activities and prov de training and advisory services to

member States and multinational organizations for the establishment of such industries.

Advisory services to Governments for industrial development were also intensified.

53. As a £olloT-*-up to Jthe third Conference of African Ministers of Industry,

held In Nairobi in December 1975, the secretariat convened and serviced the third

meeting of the enlarged FolloT-*-up Committee on Industrialization in Africa in

Addis kbaba in November 1976. The secretariat prepared and submitted ei^ht documents

to the Committee, on the basis of which the Committee too!' decisions on action

programmes for accelerating the process o* industrialization in \frica. These

included confirmation of the recommendations of the African Ministers of Industry

to establish an African (Centre for Industrial Consulting ^nsineerin* and Management,

an African Regional Centre for Industrial ^lant Design and 'Manufacturing and an

African Industrial Development Fund, as v*gX1 as a recommendation for the speeding' .

up of the studies which would serve as a basis for determining the structure aijd

operational arrangements of the ^erional Centre for the Transfer, Adaptation and

Development of. Technology.

54. The secretariat initiated arrangements with HttidO for sen^in? loltit, .ECA/TMIDO

missions, with the participation of representatives of African countries, to visit

member countries and prepare detailed studies for the drafting of final project

documents for each of the projects.

55. Study missions were undertaken to seven countries in order to drat? up official

requests for securing industrial diagnosis or feasibility studies under the UNIDO

Special,Industrial Hervices pro°xatmie. Thirteen requests for such studies were

agreed,.. A study mission was also sep.t to Burundi to study and advise on the establish

ment of a vegetable cannery, and another mission was sent to the Rahelian countries

to study the problems of transfer of technology.

56. Joint ECA/UftlDO missions visited the five UPFAC countries as well as Egypt and

the Libyan Arab Republic to study the possibilities of establishing petrochemical

and pharmaceutical industries. At the same times three risslons were sent to four

countries to study and advise on the expansion of small-scale industries, especially

In textiles.

57. As part of the implementation of a Global report previously ^reoared by the

secretariat on the potential development of forest industries In general and the

pulp and paper industry in particular, four missions visited six countries In Central

and "eat Africa to identify the possibilities for the establishment of pulp and

paper plants to serve national or multinational markets. Three further missions

visited six countries to study and advise on the development of the charcoal industry.

53. The secretariat issued, in five voXum.es, lists of industrial market studies

and pre-investtnent and feasibility studies undertaken durln? the past 15 years In

member countries. The compendium included 1,400 studies classified by country and

by manufacturing branch. Since the publication of the lints more data have been
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received from, member States, and a new and fuller edition will be issued in due

course. The publication was distribute*? to "Inistrios of Industry and of Planning

and to development banks and industrial development centres in all the member

States. Several pre-feasibilitv studies on fertilizers, pharmaceutical oroducts,

metal articles, metal-using and puln an-1 p^er manufacturing "ere also published.

International trade

59. During the period under review, the activities of the secretariat covered two
main areas;' the promotion and expansion of intra-i*frican trade, larpely through
advisory missions and meetings, and advisory services to member States at inter-
national meetings in safeguarding their interests iti world trade, and in particular
in their trade with developed countries, especially with regard to the fomtth
session of UNCTAT).

Intra-African trade ' ,

60. Ah interdisciplinary mission was sent to Kenya, Mozambique, .tfoanda, the United

Republic of Tanzania and Zambia to carry out the first part of an export promotion

exerdfse with respect to countries of Eastern and southern Africa. The objective of
the mission was to prepare detailed inport and export profiles for each of the

participating countries, and a comprehensive list of groups of products which offer
the best possibilities for expanding trade T-rithin the subre^ion was identified.

61. A high-level Symposium on the Pronotion of Intra African Trade was held in

October"1976 in Algiers in conjunction with the Second All-Africa Trade Fair. The

symposium was organized by the Algerian Government with the assistance of ECA and

OAU. The central thewe of the Sy^posiun was the development of intra-African trade

as a condition for African economic development and the establishment of an African

common market. The secretariat submitted the following papers: "Pevierr and evalua
tion of the recommendations of the ^airoM Symposium"; "Economic co-operation among

African countries and expansion of intra-African trade with a view to the establish

ment of an African common market"' and■"Few concepts and techniques for multilateral
trade negotiations a-nonp African countries*. The Symposium adopted a comprehensive

Programme of Action, part of which related to ECVs activities and will be integrated
in the secretariat's programme of work.

62. 'A-meeting of Central and Eastern African customs experts, on transit trade was
held in Addis Ababa in September.1976 to review and approve the recommendations made
by an expert mission financed by the Swiss Government, After a lengthy discussion,

the participants agreed to defer a decision and submit two draft conventions on the
subject to a subsequent meeting of customs experts, to be heTd in fluiumbura early

in 1977.

63. A special session of the General Assembly of the Association of African Trade »,-,
Promotion Organizations was held in Tanpier in October 1976 to appoint a- Secretary-

General for the Association. However, since the required quorum was not secured
the election Vas deferred until the regular session of the Cenera]. Assembly to be
held in April 1977. In the meantime, the meeting recommenced that the interim
Secretary-General should undertake a number of visits to member countries with a

view to acquainting them with the obiectives of the Association.
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64. The implementation of the TTITDP-financed proiect for the development of intra-

African trade was hampered by the U!T0P liquidity, crisis. However * research on

tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade between a number of countries of the West

African subregion was carried out.

65. The first and second issues of African Trade, a publication devoted in

particular to the promotion of intra-African trade, were issued. The publication

was warmly received by miny trade promotion organizations in the region. A third

issue Is bein? prepared.

Trade with developed countries

66. A substantial part of the secretariat's activities during the period under

review was devoted to assisting member States in their preparations for the fourth

session of t?HCX£!\ To this.end, the secretariat prepared a number of documents

for the following meetings, at which it was represented; African pe»ional Seminar
on the New International Economic Order and 'TMCTAD IV; third Ministerial Meeting

of the Group of 77 (*!anila, January/February 1976), which had the task of harmoniz

ing the various regional positions with a view to enabling third world countries to
present a common front at TJNCTAJ); seventh special session of the Trade and development

Board (Tflarch 1976)s which uas convened to consider substantive proposals for action

by the fourth session of UNCTAB with a view to achieving as broad a measure of

agreement as possible between the developing and the developed countries on the

issues to be dealt with by the Conference.

67. The fourth session of UHCTAD was held in Nairobi in May 1976. The secretariat,

jointly with OAUS serviced the African Group meetings* which were aimed at harmoniz

ing African delegations1 positions on the various issues an4 ensuring proper co

ordination between African positions and those of other members of the Group of

77 as negotiations progressed. The recoismendations of the Conference were analysed

in a document entitled "The fourth session of itlCTAD - a preliminary assessment",

which was presented at the meeting of Council of Ministers of OAIT held in Mauritius

in June 1976.
i ■ ■

63. Following the fourth session of ITNCTAH, the secretariat participated in the

first part of the sixteenth session of the Trade and Development P>oard, held in

Geneva in October 19769 the immediate objective of which was to find ways and means

of implementing the recommendations adopted at Mairohi which were of particular

importance to the African Group: and also in the first session of the Ad hoc Inter

governmental Committee on the Integrated Pro^rarrme for Commodities and the Preparatory

feetlnp on a Common Fund.

69. An agreement on co-operation between ECA and the UNCTAD/OATT International

Trade Centre was signed by the Executive Secretary and the Director of the Centre.

The agreement is designed to enable the International Trade Centre and ECA to co

ordinate their activities in the field of trade promotion in order to avoid duplica~

tion and to maximize the impact of their endeavours in the region*

70. The secretariat helped to organise a Joint ECA/UNAPEO meeting on African

producers1} associatiqn£, which was held in Addis Ababa in July 1976. The meeting .

recommended that ECA, in collaboration with UNAPEC, should assist in strengthening

existing African producers' associations and undertake studies aimed at identifying,
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in as reach detail as possible, the possibilities for the creation of net-r associations.

The studies are to be finalized if possible before the end of 1977. -

71. A review and assessment of developments in 1975 in the multilateral trade

negotiations from the standpoint of \frican countries anc! an outline of a strategy

for African countries In "the-multilateral trade negotiations were prepared under

the UNDP-financed project on multilateral trade negotiations (W/73/002). Advisory

missions were sent to a number of countries in southern Africa to assist them in the

negotiations.

72. A joint mission with the Niamey UNDAT was sent to the Ni^er and the Upper Volta

to carry out a study on the price components of imported goods. Also at the request

of the Executive Secretary of the African Groundnut Council, a fact-finding mission

was1sent to a number of member countries with a view to preparing for a study on the

establishment of a compensation fund for the land-locked countries members of the

Council.

International monetary and financial affairs

73. The secretariat continued to perform secretariat functions for the Association

of African Central Banks and to participate actively in its work. It serviced the

seventh meeting of the Eastern African SubreTional Committee of t*e Association,and

the sixth meeting of the Central African Subre<*ional Committee.

74. Working papers on the establishment of the African Centre for Monetary Studies

were presented to the study i?roup on the establishment of the Centre and to the

first meeting of the Governing Council of the Centre, which were also serviced by

the secretariat. The papers related to the scale of salaries, wa<*es and other

allowances* a two-year operating budget and the financing-of the Centre; and the

procedure for the appointment of a director-general. The secretariat also'serviced

a seminar, held in Kinshasa from 13 to IS December 1976, on the reform of the inter

national monetary system and the transfer of real resources to the developing

countries, which was organized by the Banque du Zaire on behalf of the Association.

75. A meeting of the Hbrklng Party of the African Governors of the World Rank/IMF

took place in early August 1976 at VC* hsadquartern. The ol-jective of the meeting

was to assist the African Governors to arrive at a common stand on various inter

national monetary and financial issues. Tie meeting agreed on a statement to be.

presented ort behalf ->f the African Governors to the annual meeting of the "orId,Bank

Group in T^nila, and on two raemoranda9 one to the President of:the World Bank and

the other to the Mana?lng Director of the r?T% incorporating African views and

positions''on these issues. , . , . .

Natural resources

76. Activities were centred on the cstaKLis>rent of facilities for the scientific

survey, usinp remote sensing methods, of Africa's natural resources as a basis for

the promotion of self-reliant economic development and for t!ie* provision of raw

material and enerpy inputs for industrialization. T*ajor peetin^p organized were

the Regional Water Meeting preparatory for the United Nations "ater Conference and

the Second African Meeting on Energy.
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77. As a follow-up to an intera^ency meetin* on the establishment of Multinational

Remote Sensing Satellite Ground Receiving and Data Handling Centres, in Africa in

October 1975, a technical mission on remote sensing in Africa visited a number of

African countries during February'.and March 1976, An intergovernmental meeting was

convened in September to discuss the mission report. It decided to establish two

ground receiving stations for satellite iragery in Kinshasa and Ouagadougou, and

five trainer and user assistance centres xn Cairo, Ile-Ife, Kinshasa, Nairobi and

Ouagadougou. A follow-up intergovernmental meeting .to discuss the legal and financial

framework for the African Remote Sensing Council was scheduled for January 1977, to

be followed by a meeting of donor countries interested ir the project. A meeting of

plenipotentiaries to sign the protocol is planned for Febraury 1977.

78. With assistance from and in co-operation with the United Nations Centre for

Natural Resources, Energy and Transporta the United Nations Hater Conference

secretariat, UNEP, UNESCO and w?JQ, the secretariat organized an African Regional

Water Meeting in'preparation for the-Unite*'nations Water Conference to be bald In
Argentina In*March 1977. The Meeting discussed problems of x*ater resources develop

ment in the African P.esion and recommended action programmes. The draft regional

report to the Conference was based larpely on 29 country reports from member States,

as well as on papers contributed by the specialized agencies, intergovernmental and

governmental organizations. The country reoorts were very valuable, and it was

considered desirable to publish them in a book form.

79. At the specific request of eipht countries -Burundi- Chad, the Central African

Empire, Lesotho, Nigeria, Uganda, the Upper Volta and Zambia, a three-month mission

was undertaken to assist these countries in the preparation of their country reports

for the Regional Meeting. For the first time in many of the countries, different

governmental interests in the field of vater resources development were brought

together to develop an over-all national view. Some of the countries have followed

this up by setting up permanent national water committees.

80. The secretariat provided further assistance to the Government of Ethiopia in

geological survey and in ground vater resources development. It also provided

technical services in hydrogeology anc1 hydrochemistry to the Governments *£ Botswana"

and the Gambia, and advisory services in the formulation of minin*? policy to the

Government of Sierra Leone,

81. Promotional activities for the establishment of the Eastern African Mineral

Resources "Qevelopnent Centre in the United republic of Tanzania were finalized.

The Agreement for the establishment of the Centre entered into force in August 19763

when Mozambique became the third participating country. The Agreement is expected

to be signed by other countries shortly. A revised version of the preliminary

draft projects was prepared, and efforts to stimulate assistance from potential

donors have been continued. Preparatory work to identify the needs and the facilities

for the establishment of a Central African Mineral Resources development Centre

started in January 1977, to be followed, by a fact finding mission between June and

August 1977.

82. Work was undertaken in reviewing collected data, mainly from Eastern and

southern Africa, on the inventory of African mineral resources. A study entitled

"present status and main trends in the development of mineral resources in West

Africa" was conpleted, and work on the compilation and dissemination of information

on mineral resources research and development was continued.
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S3. Preparatory work for a conference on the utilization and development of mineral

resources in Africa was started. ^roRress has been made in fie study of mineral

resources for the develooment of basic and strategic industries. The finalization

of a report on aluminium resources started in January 1°77. ^he implementation of

this subpro?ramme had been affected by the-shortage of regular sta^f, as well as by

the unavailability of the experts requested under extra-budgetary resources.

PA, Preparations ware made for the Fecond African *Teetin? op. F.ner?»y9 and four

basic document^ nat»>elys "Electric energy in Africa", "Energy resources in Africa",
"Environmental impact of enerpy development and utilization in Africa" and a paper

on co-operation in the field of energy were nreoareH for the meeting.

35. The Meeting, finally held in Accra, Ghana, in November 1P76, was attended by

25 member States, one associate member State, 10 developed countries and 13 inter

national organizations. Its main objectives were to appraise the current and

future energy situation and prospects in Africa and make recommendations on the

development of indigenous sources of enerf.v, on co-oneration for the development

and exploitation of energy resources, on training and on formulation and co

ordination of energy policies. The final report of the "eeting, together with

its recommendations-t is beiwv submitted to the Conference of "inisters.

36. A significant part o* the secretariat's activities ims dedicated to the co

ordination of activities for the integrated development of the Liptako-Gourma

region (project En/1368). The secretariat evaluated the status of implementation

of the project, reviewed technical renorts concerning the development of the area,

supervised the publication of the final reoort concerning the iraolementation of

the second phase of the project and drafts* terms of reference for the third phase

of the project. The secretariat also participated in the fifth conference of UPDEA,

the U71ESC0/W) Solar Energy Symposium, the Symposium on Solar "ner*v and Development

organized by ECTTA (Bamako) and the ACAST TTorVinj> Group on

S7. As a part of the inventory o^: energy resources in Africa, collection of data

for the preparation of an Snerpy Pesources Atlas of Africa was initiated and

existing data on petroleum development in Africa were evaluated, documents covering

suggestions concerning the establishment of an International Enero-v Institute and

co-operation in the energy field betreen 7CA and developing countries other than

those in Africa *»cre prepared.

Cato&raphy

S3. The first meeting of the Council of the African Association of Cartography

was held in Nairobi in February 197*. Algeria was chossn to host the secretariat

of the Association, and the head of t*>e Survev department of Algeria was appointed
as acting Secretary-General. Two meetings of the Executive Comittee have been held.

The two experts on the Cartographic Inventory for Africa project visited 12 African

countries and collected data concerning geodetic an^ topo?raohical and topical

mapping. The secretariat also assisted the Government of Uganda in assessing lands

and surveys potentialities and in identifying priorities for United Nations assistance

to the country.
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89. The secretariat was represented at .-the.-.£i<>hth meeting of the Governing Council'

of the Regional Centre for Training in Aerial Surveys,-Ile-Ife, Nigeria, held at !

the Centre in June 1976. - The meetin* adopted a recurrent expenditure budget for:

the academic year 1976/77. The first graduation ceremony of the Centre took^lace
soon after the meeting. The secretariat was also represented at the third meeting

of the Governing Council of the Pejrional Centre for Services in Surveying and

Mapping in Nairobi, Kenya which was held in December 1976.
....... ,, . .j'i>

90^,: The drawinp office prepared 135 drawings for maps and charts between February

1976. and February 1977, including panels of exhibits specially prepared for the

Second All-Africa Trade Fair at Algiers. THirinr the same period, the Ttap Documenta

tion and Reference Centre received 750 maps and other cartographic documents. The- ':

quarterly addenda to the catalogue of maps continued to be published. Nine hundred

complimentary copies of maps published by EOA were sent as exchange material to

organizations both Inside and outside Africa.

.-■).. ,...-■.■

Human environment . .i} ;

91. During the period under review, a menber of the secretariat visited E*ypt»

Morocco and Tunisia in connexion with the establishment of national environmental

machinery and the assessment of machinery that had already been established.

92. At the invitation of the Government of Swaziland, the secretariat assisted in

organizing the Swaziland National Seminar on the Human Environment in May 1976 and

in drawing up legal instruments for the establishment of national machinery for the

human environment.

93. During April 1976 the secretariat participated in the fourth session of the

Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme, where important

decisions were taken concerning desertification, HABITAT, Human Settlements and

land and water. The secretariat has been participating in the implementation of

these decisions. In addition, the secretariat convened a ?epional Seminar on the

Human Environment in which representatives of 30 African countries exchanged

experience in national environment management and made specific recommendations

concerning the management of the human environment in Africa. In collaboration

with the United Nations Environment Programme, an African Regional Conference on

Desertification was convened which spelt out the problems of desertification in

Africa, as requested by the Conference of Ministers in February 1°75. It examined

the Action Programme and made recommendations to be presented to the slobal

Conference on Desertification scheduled to be held in Nairobi in the middle of 1977.

Science and technology

94. Pursuant to a decision taken by the ECA Exploratory Meeting on the Establishment

of an African Regional Standards Organization (ASSO) and the first meeting of its

Interim Steering Committee at Accra in September 1975S the secretariat organized

the second meeting of the Interim Steering Oomittee in March 3.976 in Addis,Ababa, to

consider proposals relating to a draft constitution for ARSO, its programmeLof work,

priorities and budget. The recommendations of the meetinrr were presented to(a
Founding Conference of ARSO held in January 1977 in Accra, Ghana which was serviced

by the secretariat.
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95. A member of the secretariat attended a Conference on Standardization in the

Developing Countries organized by the International Organization for Standardization
in Algiers in September and October 1976, and presented a paper entitled "Inter- .,.

dependence of regional standardization in developing countries and international
standardization".

96. "The secretariat made preparatory arrangements for the United Nations Conference
on Science and Technology for Development, scheduled for 1970. it also made

preparations for the fourth meeting of the Intergovernmental Committee of Experts

for Science and Technology Development in Africas held in January 1977, The meeting
reviewed the African Regional Plan for the Application of Science and Technology to

Development and considered an African programme of activities preparatory to the,,

United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development.

97.v*Fhe secretariat participated In two sessions of the Interagency Task Force on
Information Exchange and the Transfer of Technology established under General

Assembly resolution 3507(XXX), and in the Ad hoc Working Group on the Application

of Computer Science and Technology to Development convened by the Office for.
Science and Technology. At the latter meeting the secretariat presented a paper on

computer technology centres for training computer scientists and technologists in
developing countries.

98. Assistance was also rendered to the Ethiopian Commission for Science and
Technology in drawing up plans for a transistor radio assembly plant. A study

was initiated to ascertain how far the various skills available in African universities
had been of service to industries.

Population

99. The secretariat continued its »*ork of enhancing demographic knowledge in the
region through the preparation of studies with a view to identifying and analysing

population characteristics in order to provide a sound basis for development planning.
Studies on migration to Accra and Lapos were up'-dated with, newly acquired data. A

study on fertility levels, trends and differentials in Africa and their Implications

for social and economic development, as well as a study on. the relationships between
fertility and education in selected African countriest were also completed. Case
studies on the relationship between population and economic and social development

were continued, and studies on the Ivory roast and Kenya, completed during the

period under review, are currently bein» reviewed. The studv on rural exodus in

the Central African republic was completed and the final report puMished.

100. Work is continuing on the study on mortality levels, pattetsns, differentials
and trends in the Eastern and North African subregions. Studies on fertility .
differentials among different occupational groups, and on the relationshipbetween
marriage and fertility, are also in progress. Similarly, the analvsis of"the implica-
tions of migration and manpower problems In the Ivory Coast is continuing., A mission
was undertaken to discuss this study with officials in the Ivor1/ Toast, Mali and the

Upper Volta and to.collect additional data. The role of international organizations
in the implementation of population programmes and the impact of these in the region
is also currently under study.

101. At the invitation of a number of international organizations wording in the
region, the secretariat prepared papers for and participated in a number of meetings
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and seminars of relevance to its work nroe;ranTe. These included two national

seminars on population and school enrolner.t organised by ITNECCO in the Conpo and

fogo;■a-meeting on improvement of vital registration organized by OCAM in Togo;-a

seminar on analysis and utilization of demographic data for national planning,

policy formulation and plan Implementation, organized by the Regional Institute

for Population Studies* Ghana? a meeting of coordinators of a source book on

population education in Africa, held in .Xerya: a meeting on population and industrial

development organized in Liberia0 a subre^ional seminar on population education

organized by UNESCO in Dakar and the Upper Volta:-an IPPF conference on family welfare

and development in Africa, held in Nigeria; a regional seminar on population and

socio-economic development organized by ILO in the United Republic of Cameroon? and

a meeting oft the Interagency Consultative Committee of I7NFP4.

102. The-secretariat continued to backstop the activities of the Regional

Institute foir Population Studies and the Institut de Formation et de Recherche

DSmographiques (IFORD) in Yaounde, United Republic of Cameroon. It recruited ..

students for the 1976/77 courses at the two institutes, and participated at meetings

of their Governinp Councils9 as well as the IFQRT\ Advisory Committee and Research

Committee meetings. Lectures were given at IFORD on population and development arid

on demographic data collection, and the field work of students was supervised*.

Lectures were alsoprivet! at the tfeeional Institute for Population Studies and at

the East African.^Statistical Training Centre, Dar es Salaam, and theses prepared by

students for the Diploma in Population Studies of the University of Ghana ^ere

supervised. Ther secretariat also undertook a mission to the Ivory Coast to prepare

a protect document £<Jr UNFPA assistance for the supply of experts and fellowships to

the Ecole Statiatique d'AMdjan.

* ■:■■::.'■;■ -■.•■;.'■•: . ■ ■' - . ■.■;.-,..

103. Advisory services were provided to the Governments of Rwarda and Zaire in .

the analysis of .demographic data and in the formulation of programmes in the field

of population, ats well as to the Government of Mali for the organization of a

census. .^

104. The secretariat is also assisting the Nigerian Government in orRanizing, at

its request, demographic surveys which will provide initial information needed for

the planning of the new Nigerian capital. The implementation of the project,

finahced^by the Nigerian Government, commenced in November 1976 and is expected

to be completed around August 1977. , .,

105. T-TorV on the publication of the African Population Newsletter continued.. The

English version of the Population Studies Seriesa Ho=2, has been published, while

the French.version will soon.be available.
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Social development

106o Increased emphasis was given to integrated programme for rural development with

a view to promoting linkages with apiculture and industry as well as promoting

employment in rural areas and reducing mass poverty, as advocated in the "Revised
framework of principles for the implementation of the new international economic order

in Afrioa"Q An Integrated Rural Development Section has been established for this

purpose^ Work on improving the economic and social activities of women has been '

intensified for the same purpose, and work on young people was initiatede '

107* The secretariat continued "to promote the co-ordination of its work in rural
development with that of various international voluntary agencies sponsoring rural
development programmes in Africa, An evaluation of some of current projects, as well
as a pre-feasibility study of integrated rural development projects in the United
Republic of Tanzania and Zambia, on tHe .one handj and in Mozambique and the United

Republic of Tanzania? on the other, were Underfakeno

108e Operational plans were formulated with representatives of the Swiss Technical

Co-operation Agency and the Pan-African Institute for Development (B&ID) for a joint
programme of national and cubregional training of senior rural development personnel.

An ECA/miD Subregienal Workshop on the Methodology and Practice of Integrated Rural

Development for English-speaking ECA member States in Eastern and Southern Africa was

held in Addis Ababa In NoH-cjrb«r and December 1976« The theme of the Workshop was
strategies, policies and programmes for accelerating rural development* The secretariat

provided advisory services to ASWEA on the finalization and publication of its case

study projects on indigenous reaching materials and manuals for schools of social work

in African countries Piid 011 itc future zicftivlties and five-year work programme, and

participated in tha third ASWEA Conference en Social Realiti.es and the Response of
Social Work Education in Africa* The secretariat also undertook a series of study

missions to Uganda to assist in formulating socio-economic development projects and

identifying prio::.ty averis which require* immediate and urgent assistanceo

109© Arrangements wers made,, in co-operation with C&U, for the Second Conference of

African Ministers of Social Affairs :n January X97?o The Conference reviewed the

social situation in Africa and the social implications of the search for a new

international cconcsnic ordery ^-nd adopted recommendations related to action required

in the fields of social welfare and development, rural development, youth and related
fieldso It also considered the establishment5 siting; financing and functioning of

the Regional Centre for Research and Training in Social Development in Africa,

llCo The secretariat undertook a number of studies, including a comparative study of
the organization^ adminictration and financing of rural development programmes in

African countries? an analysis and evaluation of national youth service programmesj

an evaluation of rural development programmes in Africa; preparation of a manual on

village technology? a survey on rehabilitation services and related problems in African
countries 5 a study on social development and family si^e and acceptance of family
planning; and a consultant study of significant trends in the African social situation,
publication of coimpleted studies on family welfare and development in Africa and a
handbook on health for rural',, social workers is under way. The secretariat also organized
and conducted, jointly with tho Economic Commission for Western Asia, a preparatory
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meeting on &np3.oynKJTtv Income Distribution and Social Progre&3 and the International -

Division of Labour, which was held in Tunis in May 1976, in preparation for the ItO P..

Tripartite .World Employment Conference in which representatives of both regions

fully participated:.

lllo The publication of the quarterly Rural Development Newsletter continued* In

addition^ the Directory of Activities of International Voluntary Agencies in Rural
Development in Af2i>.o&1. "nlii&i was first published in 1973> was up—dated, and the

third edition will be issued in 1977o

112© In view of the recognition being given by many African countries to the needs

and problems of youth and the significant role they can play in national development,
the youth programme was intensified*, particularly with regard to vocational training

and employment<» The secretariat also intensified its activities for the promotion of ;

fuj^ participation by women in the development of their countries and the region* The

activities of the African Training and Research Centre for Women iricluded in-service

trainingf organization of the African Women's Development Task Force; applied research}

.,ajifi, production and dissemination of: information and resource materials for promoting

the advancement of women in all sectors of society©

113o IXaring the period under review;, workshops were organized in the Central.African

Republic and Rwanda to assist the Governments and voluntary agencies in the development

of qualified teaching staff in home economics and other family and rural-oriented

programmeso An ECA/FAO training te3in visited Lesotho and the United Republic of
Tanzania and? in co-operation with national teams j- evaluated the impact of the itinerant

training workshops for trainers in home economics and other family-oriented fields,

held In Eastern and southern Africa in 1973 and 1974o The team also discussed follow-up

action with participate from the workshops and Governments* In co-operation with

UNICEF and FAO? a special national workshop on food storage and preservation was

organized in the United Republic of Tanzania, and was followed by regional workshops*

The Centre also conducted three-day seminars in three member States on national machinery

for the promotion of woiaen's integration in developments

114o In order to meet the need for an exchange of skills and experience among African

women, the Women's Development Task Force was set up0 Studies were undertaken jointly

with ithe iU> Regional Office for Africa and a document,, "Africa women workers* analysis
of the position ax.d factors 'affecting woncn in enpioywient" s was publishedo African

Women newsletter volo 2 No03 was also publishedo

115o The specialist in village technology undertook missions to the Gambia, Ghana,

Kenya, Liberia. Sierra Leone and the United Republic of Tanzania to assist Governments

in the identification and implementation of projects aimed at improving the life end
work of rural women through -aie; Introduction of simple technologieso Missions were,

also undertaken to the Comoros, Kenya,the Niger, Senegal, Swaziland and Tunisia on
programmes for the advancement of womens and to Sierra Leone to participate in the

Pan-African Seminar; organized by the International Council for Women in co-operation .

with IPPEc, ; • . '■-...*
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Statistics r ■;...-■

116. ECA statistical activities continued to concentrate on the two basic objective*
of assisting the development of African statistical services, including training, '
and providing data for the region as a whole0 African statistics are improving as
a result of data requirements for development planning and for assessing the impact :
of world economic problems on the region, but a great deal of work has to be done
Delore they can be considered satisfactory* ■'■..,■;

117. Follow-up action taken on the recommendations of the ninth session of the
Conference of African Statisticians, which met in Lome, Togo in October 1975= included
assistance tomember States in the organization and Staffing of national statistical^
services, training, data processings, development of standardized national accounts. ' !
revision of regional work on external trade statistics, improvement of industrial ■"■•
VL*tzlIfL^lemen*atxon of t^ African Census ft-ogramme and the follow-up operation
on household unwove. ..-..** vv^?m'+«i

*

Bibli°graphy of African Statistical Riblications and ah African Direetorr

£ ftat^tioT^r "TS"? ""d d"tributed' ™* a ^ort on the use of computers ^
by statistical offices in Africa was prepared. Fewer issues of the ECA Statistical

SSTT/^'^V^.r**"" demand tOr the Statistical and Economic
g supersede theI

£ll aS ™t ^ ^ ?Wd fOT a°™ adequate data and the need to assemble
data and make then, readily available at the regional level, arrangements were initiated

5?7 ^s.2£i5sa a;
personnel, originally scheduled for 1976, >as not held due to lack of

121. Estimtra. of gross domestic product classified by origin and expenditure for all

^S LI?^T^ f°r the ya 19^«75 tto^S^'^S
nati<mal accounts data for the years 196&-197O, through

def,lators' * Pla™«* to be undertaken sooTL » ^f

" rT" ^baokground datT
^ °" *he oolle<*ion of commodity production, trade a

country response Has too limited to provide satisfactory :

S^SST^" M -* ta the co^ilation of ^
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*123a In agreement with the Conference of African Statisticians? the secretariat issued

a questionnaire on external trade startisfcis..', methods and prac-:*ioeso The report will

be published in 1977o The secretariat continued to publish Foreign Trade Statistics

of Africa^ series A and Bo Agreement was reached with tha Conference of African

Statisticians to publish series C en selected data and analytical avasmari.es j, with the

first iosue io'be published in 1977o

124o A transport, statistics tfarj& base was Initiate*^ and work was continued on data

on tourism as.well ss on food b-nlance sheets (in collaboration -w:%th FAO)O The African

Statistical'Yearbook for 1974 T-:-is published^ arid the 1975 issue wis completed, but
it has not hzen yet publishode

125o The secretariat continued to Rive administrative and technical support to the

African Census P?pgr,aj7imsj and preparatory work for the proposed A-fsdc&n Household

Survey Capability.'Programme kssj undsrtakcno During tl:,e period - und*?r reviewj the

secretariat provided back-stepping for population census enumerations in- the Central

African Republic^ Sierra Lt-cvier, Mrvdagaoccarp -the Ivcry Coast ^ - arwi the Upper Volta*

Regular work on.census preparations or data proceeding of results was maintained in

other participating countries ? including some which had early operations in the 1980

round of censuses^ A ctudy vhs oon^letcd on the practical application of population

census post—enumeration surveys in AiVican condi'tionsp and preliTaiiiary data were

collected for another inquiry into the enumeration of nomadic populationso Work

commenced on. *:hc revision of ^Icbal and regi-c/iaJ, recorrjijeiidationa vo be usod for the

1980 NorId Ire-gramme- of Population and Housing Censuses ,>

126o The ECA/^TSSCO EiriuaJ. c:i Demof-r.iphic Sanplo Syrveya in Africa was published*,
Doouaientaticn kus prepared xor ?;. rdvil ro;pi;t.ra-ticr. project jointly undertaken with

ths African" and ^ur;it:i'^ Connor. Orf^mizotion3 and tbe s^c>*e^'<riat participated in

a mfeetlng'on the. project held ijn ftftirch 19753 A study on migration statistics was' also

127* following the 1974 nee*"ir^ cf a working gsreup c^n househo3.d surveys., detailed

pz-opos'aXs for a project to ^ssi^t Al'rlcan ccv^rtrics l:n. c/i'/elc^inp pexTnanert.t field

survey organizations nove. i'inal^sed and a apeo.ificat:*.on of houc^hold data requiremaits

«-^3 prepcaed la ^o-oparu.txon wi'=;h the Uni^ec Nations Statistical Office and the

specialized agencies9 t -■ .

.'3.t;vn

128a 'Work cr_.trans-African.highways was continued^ and significant progress was made

I in the implementation ox the. Par-African Teleoosamunication Network* The secretariat
\ also provided assistance*, through subrcgional meetings: ? £or the co-ordination of
, transport and for transport facilitation md also for thft dovelopiP€int of road

transport and tourisnu

129o Under the programme on coriibined transport in each of the subrogionsp the

secretariat, in ci>»operation with Oft.UA. convened a Conferc;r>ce of Ministers of Transport, p ^

in Central Africa in Septc:nb:^n Additionallyf a n^seting war. held on transport facilita

tion which resulted in the issua of guidelinee to mojiber States and th

i r A
he setting up of

national transport '£ac:l)itr.tior groupso A propoeai for the [establishment of transport
asers8 consultative group© in the member State, and subr-egioos va? also prepared and
ci^culatedo
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.,■ . . . ' .A
1309 Worls on the. standardization of transport equipment, including freight containers,

was undertaken an will be merged with t.e proposed work piogramroe of the African ■ ■..

Hegional Standards Organization (ARSO)f when established^ Visits were exchanged with *
the East African Community ASanagemenfc Institute as a first step in co-ordinating

and/or introducing transport subjects in that and similar African institutes*

1310 In.,the latter half of 1976 a project was undertaken at the request of the

AfricanjGrpundnut Council to prepare a preliminary report on the establishment of a

compensation fund, for grcundnut exports from land-locked members of the Council*
Assistance wai also given to the Union of African Railways at its requests :

Road transport. . .

132<j A mission was organized to. assist the Gambian Government in undertaking a pre-
feasibi^ity. study of 225 km of the Gambia's rural roads and to prepare standards for

the eountryVs road networks and drainage structures^ The secretariat also undertook
a field study'; at the request of the Yaounde-based Central African UNDATj on the road
network of;fthe United Republic of Cameroon,- .the study covered road standards and the

197&-197? rpad construction and maintenance programme and costs©

Ports and harbours .

133» A study of the problem of port congestion was undertaken, and the findings were
published as "Some observations on the principal causes of port congestion in developing

Africa" o The secretariat was represented at the fourth meeting of the Council of the

Port Manajg^hent-Association of Eastern Africa (Dar es Salaam, March 1976) and the

fourth meeting of the Council of the Port Management Association of West and Central
Africa (tagos, August 1976)O It assisted the Associations in organizing their programmes
of activities o A meeting of the Secretaries-General of the Associations with
representatives of United Nations technical assistance agencies T/as organized in Addis

Ababa, in June 1976 The object was to enal.:_e the Port Management Associations to set
out in detail those of their- problems for which assistance was required, and to provide
an opportunity for representatives of United Nations agencies to advise on possible

assistanceo

134o Because of the lack of resources the secretariat was able to undertake only a
few activities in the field of air transporto It was represented at the sixteenth

meeting of the AFCAC Bureau, held in October 1976 in Dakar, and assisted in servicing

an AFCAC subregional meeting in February 1976 in Addis Ababa on multinational co-operation

and a re§i(?nal meeting in June at Addis Ababa on the establishment of multinational *
training'institutions 0

Trnas-Afrioan Highways Programme *

35 The first meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee for the Trans-East African Highway
(Cairo-Gaborone) was held at Addis Ababa from 15 to 17 June« The meeting agreed on the
routing of the alignment of the Highway? determined the priority given to the Highway
by tKe: ^States concerned! established a co-ordinating committeef and decided on the studies
to be uridertakeno The sixth meeting of the trans-African Highway Co-ordinating Committee
was helH in September 1976 in Kinshasa, "it adopted the constitution of the Mombasa-Lagos
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Trans-African Highway Authority and agreed ttjat the headquarters of the Authority ■

should be in Bangui, Central African Republic^ A visit was undertaken to Mali in

March With a view to determining precisely the type of study required on the Mali
section of the Dakar-N^DjajineflBa Highway,,- , ■ • ■

136o , .Discussions were held in London on arrangements for a pan-African conference on
road maintenance and rehabilitation, scheduled to be held in May 1977 at Kiumasiy Ghana,

an4,yto be organized by EGA in co-operation with the Governments of france, the Federal

Republic 'of Germanyand the United; Kingdom0 .^

Tourism ■ ^

137*. At the request of the Governments concerned field missions were carried out in.

Benin, the Ivory Coastf the Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo, Uganda and the Upper1 ,
Volta to advise on development of tourism and on collection and processing of tourism

statistics 0 Reports on the missions were prepared, including recommendations for

further action*

138o During the same period, the largest tour operators in Surope were surveyed in
respect of their inclusive tour business to other continents, both on their package

tours carried out in the 1975/76 winter season and the advance bookings for the 3976
summer seasono The results of this survey and other statistical data were published

in the ECA bulletin "Tourism in Africa 1975" „

Communications

139» The C*>-ordinating Committee for the implementation of the Pan-African Telecom

munication Network, made up of representatives of ECA, OAU, ABB and ITU, continued

its activities for the full implementation of the combined first and second stages

of the Network, which comprise 24,000 km of route* Activities also included the

mobilization of financing for the remaining 7,000 km of the 24?OOO km of route which

have yet to attract bilateral or multilateral funding, and dealt with plans for

completing surveys for the third and probably final stage, which covers 25,000 km of

route resulting from recent requests from some countries of the region*

I40o In co-operation with OIVUS UNESCO and ITU, the secretariat jointly organized a
seminar in Addis Ababa in September and October to share current knowledge and

experience in satellite communication and provide further encouragement in the

development of a co-operative regional action programme in the use of space communica

tion for education and developments It also participated in a working group meeting

on the establishment of information and communication systems for trade and commerce

in developing countries, organized under the auspices of the Action Frogramme for

Economic Co—operation among non-aligned and other developing countries held in
Georgetown, Guyanas in May 3976©
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A representative of the secretariat prepared a report oh the reorganisation of
sheral secretariat of the African National Television and Broadcasting Union

A^^ilJ^ ^J"^!*** **J* ohs*rv** in URIWA's Technical Programme and ^ '*'
Administrative Cofamittee meetings in Abidjan in February 1976. The secretariat *&>'
^ l<8|?sfted'*ja M»AFIEt.Co-«pd4t»tiM Committee meeting held in Geneva In May
i7?! 'Sii- ■ a neetinS ^ the Steering Committee appointed by the Kinshasa Confel

of Wricah Telecommunitotion Organisations to prepare a final draft constitution^
for the proposed I^n-African Telecoiunwntcation Union*

'.r.

L ■':'..


